
Donors can give more, with less hassle, through our 
convenient private foundation alternative. For a donor 
information kit, email managed.product.group@rbc.com.

Making a real difference 
is easier with the 
RBC Dominion Securities
Charitable Gift Program

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.* and Royal Bank of Canada are separate corporate entities which are affiliated. *Member–Canadian Investor Protection Fund. 
®Registered trademark of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence. RBC Dominion Securities is a registered trademark of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under
licence. ©Copyright 2011. All rights reserved.
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RBC DOMINION SECURITIES

CREATING YOUR FAMILY’S 
CHARITABLE LEGACY

The RBC Dominion Securities Charitable Gift Program
As Canadians become more focused on charitable giving, they’re considering the
different ways they can give – everything from one-time donations to more endur-
ing gifts. If you’re considering how to give an enduring gift to charitable causes
important to you, you have many different choices.

A convenient alternative
The RBC Charitable Gift Program is specifically designed for individuals, families
and corporations wishing to support charitable causes in a meaningful way, with-
out the time and considerable setup costs associated with establishing a private
foundation. The minimum gift to establish your fund is $25,000.

You can contribute cash, securities or other assets such as insurance to your
fund, then recommend grants to the charities of your choice based on the amount
of accumulated investment earnings available in your account. You can also rec-
ommend an investment strategy for your fund, choosing from a wide range of
options professionally managed by your RBC Dominion Securities advisor. All
administrative details for your fund are looked after by the Charitable Gift Funds
Canada Foundation (CGFCF), one of the leading charitable foundations in the
country.

Enduring family legacy
Like a private foundation, you can give your fund a unique name that reflects your
family’s legacy, such as The Smith Family Fund for the Arts. You can also name
grant advisors and successors to your fund so your family’s legacy continues.

For more information
Choosing how to create your legacy is a very personal decision, but we’re here
to help make it easier. Please contact your RBC advisor or email
managed.product.group@rbc.com for more information on the RBC Dominion
Securities Charitable Gift Program today.
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RBC CHARITABLE GIFT PROGRAM:
The Gift of Insurance
When it comes to making a donation to a charity, one tends to first think of a donation of
cash. Or, if one holds securities with substantial unrealized gains, the option also exists to
donate the securities ‘in kind.’ The RBC Dominion Securities Charitable Gift Program offers
an additional giving option—the donation of an insurance policy.

Why donate an insurance policy to a charity?
If you hold/own an existing policy and the beneficiary of the policy predeceases you, or, if
the beneficiary is now an adult child, you may wish to donate the policy to charity.

Both existing and new life insurance policies can be donated to a charitable organiza-
tion such as the Charitable Gift Funds Canada Foundation (CGFCF) and designated to a
RBC Charitable Gift Fund (CGF). With the death benefit payable to a charity, the value
of the gift is maintained as the funds are not processed through the estate. This avoids
probate, administration fees and taxes.

How can you donate an insurance policy?
There are three main gift structures using life insurance policies:

1. Gift of an existing life insurance policy
2. Gift of a new life insurance policy
3. Designation of a charity such as CGFCF as Beneficiary of life insurance.

Gift of an Existing Life Insurance Policy
If you have a life insurance policy that exceeds your current requirements, a future gift can
be made to CGFCF by simply making the foundation both the owner and the beneficiary
of the policy. You will be entitled to a charitable donation receipt for its cash surrender
value minus loans plus and accumulated dividends and interest. As the ownership is trans-
ferred to the charity, it is deemed that you have disposed of the policy; therefore, any pol-
icy gain will be taxed as income. Any future premiums you pay will be considered a ‘gift’
and as such, you will receive a donation receipt for income tax purposes.

Gift of a New Life Insurance Policy naming CGFCF as Owner
If you wish you can establish a new life insurance policy and transfer ownership to CGFCF.
You will receive a donation receipt for all premiums paid after ownership has been trans-
ferred to CGFCF. It is possible for these policies to become self-supporting (premium offset)
after a pre-determined number of years, with no further premium payments required.
Upon time of death, the charity will receive the proceeds from the policy.

Name CSGFCF as Primary Beneficiary, Co-Beneficiary,
Contingent Beneficiary
If you wish, you can name the charity the beneficiary of an existing policy while retaining
the ownership. This may be an option if you wish to make a charitable gift, but still want
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THE GIFT OF INSURANCE 
Depending on your age and needs, there are creative charitable giving strategies,
especially those using life insurance, to reduce taxes, minimize probate and signif-
icantly increase your charitable contribution after death to your favourite charity.

There are three main charitable giving options when donating a life insurance
policy to charity:

n Gift of an existing life insurance policy
n Gift of a new life insurance policy
n Designation of a charity as beneficiary of life insurance

Present Gift Of A Life Insurance Policy
One charitable giving alternative is the donation now of an insurance policy on
your life. It may be an existing policy you no longer need or one bought specifically
for donation. Typically, it will be a whole life policy that has a cash surrender value.

Gift of an Existing Life Insurance Policy
A future gift can be made to a charity by simply making the charity both the owner
and the beneficiary of the policy. Unlike a bequest, that transfer of ownership can-
not be changed.

If an existing policy is donated, you will receive a contribution receipt for the fair
market value. Be aware that the transfer of an existing policy is a taxable disposi-
tion. You will be fully taxed on the difference between the cash surrender value and
the adjusted cost base. Your agent can tell you the cost base amount. For most
people, the tax credit from the donation will offset the tax due. You will also get
donation tax receipts in future years for any premiums you pay to keep the policy
going.

With a cash bequest in your Will, your estate gets a tax credit based on the full
amount given. By donating an insurance policy now, you may get tax credits for
use now, but they are based only on the policy’s value — not the death benefit
ultimately paid out. Aside from generating tax credits now, here are some other
advantages of giving your charity a present gift of a life insurance policy:

n Depending on your age and health, a reasonably small outlay could fund a
very large payment at death. Of course, your age and/or health could also
make the insurance quite expensive.

n If the charity needs money before your death, it can use the insurance pol-
icy to obtain a loan or even cash it in.

n The life insurance proceeds are paid on death directly to the charity which
avoids probate and keeps the gift private if you desire.

Gift of a New Life Insurance Policy 
If you wish, you can establish a new life insurance policy and transfer ownership
to a charity. You will receive a donation receipt for all premiums paid after owner-
ship has been transferred to the charity. It is possible for these policies to become
self-supporting (premium offset) after a pre-determined number of years, with no
further required premium payments. Upon time of death, the charity will receive
the death benefit proceeds from the policy.

DEFERRED GIFT OF A LIFE INSURANCE POLICY
You could name a charity as your life insurance beneficiary, co-beneficiary or con-
tingent beneficiary while retaining ownership of the policy. This may be an option
if you want to make a charitable gift but still want to retain access to the cash
value of the policy, or be able to change the beneficiary if circumstances change.
The fact that the policy beneficiary is revocable means that you do not receive a
donation tax receipt for the annual premium costs. However, the estate will be
issued a donation receipt for the amount of the death benefit when the gift is
received by the charity.

This arrangement is very similar to the gift options described earlier in that the
death benefit is paid outside your estate and is not subject to probate taxes.
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tingent beneficiary while retaining ownership of the policy. This may be an option
if you want to make a charitable gift but still want to retain access to the cash
value of the policy, or be able to change the beneficiary if circumstances change.
The fact that the policy beneficiary is revocable means that you do not receive a
donation tax receipt for the annual premium costs. However, the estate will be
issued a donation receipt for the amount of the death benefit when the gift is
received by the charity.

This arrangement is very similar to the gift options described earlier in that the
death benefit is paid outside your estate and is not subject to probate taxes.

These groups must all meet certain criteria. There are also charities and other deserving
causes that are not registered with the CRA. They collect money from the public but can-
not issue receipts that qualify for the charitable tax credit.

Key Tax rules around Charitable Giving
n Each year you can claim a non-refundable charitable tax credit for donations and

gifts to the Crown up to, but not exceeding, 75% of your net income.
n No capital gains will be recognized for donations of publicly traded securities to

qualifying charities
n No capital gains will be recognized for donations of certified cultural property to

designated institutions
n No capital gains will be recognized for donations of ecologically sensitive lands

VARIOUS DONATION OPTIONS

Simple Cash Gifts
The simple cash gift is the most widespread form of charitable giving. It might be given to
a volunteer fundraiser who comes to your door, a cheque sent in response to a campaign,
or payment automatically deducted from your pay.

Gifts in Kind
A gift in kind is a donation of tangible property instead of cash. There are special rules for
the donation of publicly traded securities.

Donation of Shares Acquired with Employee Stock Options
When an individual contributes a listed security to a registered charity, the regular capital
gains inclusion rate is eliminated.

Donating Flow Through Limited Partnership Unit Common Shares
The tax benefit of donating securities is enhanced when a mutual fund that was originally
a flow through limited partnership unit is donated to a charity.

Bequest under a Will
You can make a bequest in your will. This may produce a valuable tax credit on your final
tax return which can save your estate a considerable amount of tax. However, a charitable
bequest does not avoid probate taxes.

Present Gift of a Life Insurance Policy
This option could be an alternative to a bequest in your will. It can be an existing policy no
longer needed, or one purchased specifically for the donation.
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